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ERIKS becomes
official distributor
for Valves Entreprise

Washing
with less
soap and
water
Independent
research,
commissioned by
Deb, has shown
that people typically
use 16% less
water when using
foam soap than
when using liquid
soap. However,
water savings
can be increased
further by adopting
Deb’s recommended foam soap hand
washing technique – dispense, lather,
tap on, rinse. By switching to this method
people could use up to 45% less water
compared with liquid soap.

Econosto (ERIKS Valves Core Competence Centre)
is now the official UK and Ireland distributor for
the ERIKS Valves Entreprise Double Block and Bleed
Expanding Plug Valve. This follows the acquisition
of Spanish manufacturer Valves Entreprise
by ERIKS group.
The valve can be used for both liquid and gaseous media
in high-integrity applications where dual shut-off is required,
such as refuelling installations, tank farms and pipeline
receiver manifolds. There are benefits to using this valve
over the alternative two separate shut-off valves in terms
of both cost and space required.
For more information, visit the product
micro-site at http://eriksve.com/en/products/

Research also shows that there is no
significant difference in the cleaning
ability between 0.7ml of Deb foam soap
compared to 1.1ml of the lotion soap,
confirming that the same efficacy is
delivered from foam
with less product.

Be stable, be safe
Safety workwear is vital – right down to your boots. The RX
Securo and RX Solido are quality safety shoes and boots

WEG’s new
energy efficient
motor cuts
losses by 40%
WEG has launched the W22 Super Premium, an innovative electric
motor that gives outstanding performance across the full power
range from 3 kW to 355 kW and presents up to 40% less losses
compared to previous designs.
The W22 Super Premium is the only
complete standard range available on
the market worldwide that exceeds the
yet-to-be-implemented IE4 regulations,
enabling manufacturers to increase energy
efficiencies significantly throughout their
plants and processes, and reduce their total
cost of ownership.
The three-phase induction motor is based
on WEG’s popular W22 motor mechanical
design and meets the requirements of the
most demanding industrial users, giving
reduced energy consumption, increased
productivity, extended lifetime and lower
maintenance. It is ideal for industrial
applications including fans, blowers,
pumps and compressors.

replacing motors with higher efficiency
versions equates to considerable savings
which would pay for the investment in a few
years, and in some cases even months,” says
Marek Lukaszczyk, European marketing
manager at WEG. “The new W22 Super
Premium motor allows a low total cost
of ownership thanks to its reliability, easy
maintenance and energy savings, and
enables users to reduce their
carbon footprint.”

“As motors typically run for
thousands of hours every
year, any gain in efficiency by

made of lightweight materials, with shock absorbent
soles and composite toe protection, making RX footwear
comfortable as well as safe.
RX Securo Safety Shoes and Boots have a composite toe cap that can
resist a pressure of 200 J, while the flexibility of the anti-perforation
sole made from MS3 textile not only adds comfort but also
isolates against cold and/or heat and protects a larger area
of the foot. A scuff pad allows more ‘give’ at the point
POSITIVE
where the foot flexes, which is ideal
for
ENERGY
jobs where kneeling is required.
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New Fenner product solutions
brochure from ERIKS
ERIKS has launched a new Fenner product
solutions brochure that highlights individual
product efficiencies, which, when used as
part of a packed solution, brings trouble-free
operation and increased efficiency across
applications. The brochure meets the need
of an increasing number of businesses
who are finding that the synergies gained
by purchasing the whole drive train from a
Fenner authorised distributor makes both
commercial and engineering sense.

Dedicated to continuous improvement for
over 150 years, Fenner has long been a
trusted worldwide brand across a wide
range of industry sectors and has a proven
track record in supplying added value
problem-solving products.
To find out more or request a copy of
the new brochure, contact your local
ERIKS Service Centre.
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